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Mars Graffiti

Schneider Electric
For the new Schneider Electric Midrand campuses built in 2014 and 2015, Mars was called in to add some of his creative flair
and colourful art to the otherwise dull corporate setting of the warehouse depot and the head office buildings. For the
warehouse deopt the company ethos were used, Mars was designated six four sided columns to graffiti on some of the
principles Schneider stands for. Ethics, Values, Engagement, Inspiration, Consistency, Growth, Integrity, Leadership,
Connectivity and Innovation are also some of the morals the artist believes in. For the head office he worked on concepts
with architects from I4C and spray painted on different canvasses such as a wooden wendy house, a steel container and
some designer wallpapers. Together they were able to make it a fun and creative environment for all the employees working

Warehouse Depot Johannesburg

Head office South Africa

Sprite
Over a period of 4 months and just shy of 5 000 mobile studio and fan submissions received, the judges had to narrow it down
to 12 finalists in the emcee, dance and graffiti categories. Selecting one winner for each category at the Sprite Uncontainable
hip hop talent search finals event, which was held at Zone 6, Soweto on August 2nd, 2014. The show also featured international hip hop stars Pharoahe Monch and Jean Grae as well as a full line-up of local artists. The NBA also jumped on board,
brought out players from the USA and through their involvement, gave us an official skills court to hunt for some skilled
ballers. The Sprite Uncontainable hip hop talent search finale is brought to you by Sprite, the NBA, ShockRA Entertainment
and W.A.R Media - Sprite press release

Web and media content

“#Refreshing Like That” graffiti wall filmed in the making and used for advertising and online marketing
Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GaUVjdECX-8

Mars illustrations super imposed on landmarks and used for online marketing

Standard Bank
Standard Bank head office in Johannesburg re-constructed the whole third and fourth floors of their building for the IT
department employees working there. Four walls, two on each level, were allocated for artwork that would energise and
motivate the staff. Two of the walls had phrases written “Africa our home” and “We drive her Growth” which are the banks
slogans relating to South Africa. The other two walls were made to look like an artwork in the street telling a fun and vibrant
story. Packed with detail, staff can spend hours looking at the walls and always find something new.

Wembley Stadium BNL
Since its inception in 2014 the BNL has gone from strength to strength and in 2015 Wembley Indoor Stadium in Johannesburg was due a make over. After reaching out to various sponsors the department of National Sports and Recreation were
able to raise enough funds to hire Mars, who teamed up with OIA, was able to give the home of basketball a great new look.
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Nandos
Nandos is known and accredited for supporting local art and design. Having never dealt with the local street art world, they
broke boundaries with leaps and bounds this time by taking on a brave, new and bold approach to their Nandos drive through restaurants opening throughout South Africa. Their many talented architects are teaming up with Mars and his
associates to create restaurants that resemble works of art and not just simple fast food eateries.

Nandos Montana

Nandos Kosher Savoy

Nandos Lenasia

Nandos Gaborone

Nandos Harrismith

Nandos Germiston Meadowdale Mall

Nandos Mafikeng

Nandos Alberton

Nandos Melrose Arch

Various Projects

Mercedes Benz SA

Tool Up Cycle Shop

BTTC Festival 2016

24 Carrots
Ijump

Regus
Contemporary Events

Street Fever
Being an urban wear outlet Street Fever approached Mars for an authentic graffiti feal for their stores. Rather than using
wallpaper they got the real deal, the graffiti fills up the otherwise unused space and gives them an artistic street cred their
clients can appreciate. Mars has done 10 stores country wide and that number coninues to grow as they continue to expand
and open more stores.

Protea Fire & Ice Hotel
Fire and Ice Hotel in Centurion contacted artists Mars and Mein to capture the Fire and Ice ambience and splash it all over
the walls. Two weeks of straight painting and over five hundred spray cans later, the result was an outside entrance wall,
four floors of inner staircase wall, seven lift landings, a wall outside the conference room and one epic hotel.

Staircase wall in between four floors

Bio
“Mars” has been doing urban contemporary art for nearly ten years and has beautified many of Johannesburg’s
otherwise dull and seemingly boring streets. Mars grew up in Johannesburg, South Africa. His first experience with
graffiti was in 2004 when he saw it in an international publication. He started experimenting in attempts to simulate
the New York street style of the time.
In recent years the artist has become more grounded in his work, experimenting with different forms of art. Building
up and outward from a traditional graffiti art foundation, and delving into the world of fine art, illustration and graphic
design. Graduating with a Multi-media Degree at Greenside Design Center in 2010. In 2013 and 2015 he won "Best
Graffiti Artist" at the South African Hip Hop Awards and had his 1st solo exhibition at Two by Two Art Studio the same
year.
He is also one out of four in the highly prolific graffiti crew, Demolition Squad. The crew has become a household
name for many fans, young and old alike. They won the "Graffiti Crew of the Year" award at the 2012 South African
Hip Hop Awards, released a seasonal range with S.A clothing label Butan and continue to produce first-class graffiti.
The underground art world is more than familiar with his work and reputation as a prolific and dedicated artist. The
work is constant and of high quality. It is meticulously detailed, neat, presentable and conceptual. Mars can do rigid
corporate sign writing style or full force creative expressionistic graffiti. His skills are well rounded with a sharp eye
for detail that only comes after a decade of experience.
Competitions
2009 Hype Magazine “Graffiti artist of the year” runner up. 2009 My Culture Resurrection Jam “Best graffiti” winner.
2010 My Culture Resurrection Jam “Best graffiti” runner up. 2012 Back To The City Freedom Day Festival “Best graffiti
pillar” winner. 2013 & 2015 South African Hip Hop Awards “Best Graffiti artist" winner. 2013 Cool Runnings "420
Graffiti Comp" judge. 2014 & 2015 Sprite “Uncontainable” graffiti judge.
Media Publications
Local Newspapers: Northcliff Melville Times, Randburg Sun, Fourways Review, The Times & The Sunday Times, The
Sowetan, The Citizen, Mail & Gaurdian, City Press, The Star, The Independent, The Daily Rapport, The Daily Sun.
Magazines: Hype magazine, Blaque Magazine, Balcans Magazine (Europe), Not Guilty Magazine (Europe), Road Kill
Magazine, Tjil magazine, Jozi Beat, My Culture, Way Magazine, Man Magazine, BA High Life, Juice Magazine, khuluma
magazine, In Your Pocket Magazine.
Books: Two editions “Post Box” annual book, “Systematic Demolition” book (Germany), Graffiti South Africa book.
On Air
Radio Interviews: Radio 702, Y-Fm, Jacaranda Fm, Metro Fm, Kasi Fm, Alex Fm, Jozi Maboneng Radio, UJ Fm, Tuks
Fm, VOW Fm, UCT Radio, Rhodes Music Radio, 906 Fm.
Television Interviews: DTV, Pop Up Tv, Ed Tv, Shiz Niz, Soweto Tv, Mtv Base, Morning Live, Etv News, Mzanzi Choice,
Supersport.
Internet
Work featured and/or interviews on: youtube.com facebook.com Instagram.com flickr.com (work and interviews used
on numerous graffiti and street art pages on socila media) jhblive.co.za mahala.co.za graphotism.com artcrimes.com
paintingthetownred.co.za robotswillkill.com graffitisouthafrica.co.za deviantart.com streetfiles.org fatcap.com
12ozprophet.com ghettorespect.blogspot.com bigchillblog.tumblr.com artwarnedtheworld.com tagsandthrows.com
bombingscience.com waymagazine.co.za globalstreetart.com elrincondelasboquillas.com graffitinos.com
whotalking.com intergraff.com between10and5.com
Physical
Travel: Johannesburg, Durban and Cape Town. International art works done in Paris, London, Dublin, Bulgaria as well
as Nigeria, Botswana and Mozambique.
Solo Exhibitions: 2013 “From the ground up” Debut Solo Show at Two by Two Art Studio. 2015 “Vivacity” Solo Show at
Grayscale Gallery.
Joint exhibitions: Absa Gallery, Spark Gallery, Grayscale Gallery, Two by Two Art Studio, Odd Cafe, Ritual Concepts,
Munks Concepts.
Scholarly: Numerous interviews for Art and Design college students and projects. As well as workshops and public
talks. Features for numerous graffiti documentaries by Afda and Wits film students. Interviews for different graffiti
related thesis`.

